Press Release

SSB ARRESTED TWO CRIMINALS IN JHARKHAND

New Delhi- 08 May, 2017- People’s Liberation Front of India’s (PLFI) active member Bhima Munda and Sainat Munda nabbed by SSB in a joint operation with local Police on 07/05/2017 from Pundgiri area under PS Tamar, District Ranchi Jharkhand. Sainat Munda having criminal background and cases are registered against him under PS Tamar, District Ranchi,

During the operation one country made Pistol, one Deshi Katta, 11 nos. Insas live round, 04 nos. 9mm live round, 01 no. 12 Bore live round and 01 motorcycle recovered.

People’s Liberation Front of India’s (PLFI) is a splinter group of the Communist Party of India –Maoist (CPI-Maoist). The PLFI has been wreaking havoc in Jharkhand’s Ranchi, Khunti, Simdega, Gumla, Latehar, Chatra and Palamu.

PLFI is mainly involved in criminal activities and extortion, the group collects funds by unleashing terror. The arrest of Bhima Munda and Saintan Munda is a set back to PLFI. Both handed over to the police station Tamar with seized arms and ammunition.
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